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On the Cover
Come join the fun at the annual Alumni
Association Golf Outing on Friday, July
14, at Twin Base Golf Cour e, WrightPatterson Air Force Base. These seen s
from last year's golf outing-which
drew 144 association members and
friends-offer a glimpse of what's in
store. (See story, this issue.)

A s cia t prof or of ch mi try
Id wa pre nt d
Dr. William A.
15th annual W U Alumni
t omm n m nt
n aturda y, June 10.
I ted by an , lumni
Id w a
committ whi hr vi wed nomin c
niors, graduat tuoli it d from
dent and the 5,200 members of the
Alumni Association. He rec ived a
silver medallion, a plaque, a certificate and a $2,000 prize from the Alumni Association, in recognition for
superior teaching.
Feld began his Wright State
teaching career in 1972 a a lecturer
in organic chemistry. The Alumni Association also recognized him for
teaching excellence at Wright State's
1983 commenceme nt ceremonies,
when there were four awards presented. Only one award was presented this year.
At the undergraduate level, Feld
has had primary responsibility for
teaching the introductory, threequarter organic chemistry sequence
required for several academic programs, including many of the sciences and pre-medical studies. At th
graduate level, he teach s polymer
chemistry and works closely with student conducting research .
According to one former student
who nominated Feld for the award,
he is "an excellent teacher ... who
cares about people and communicate well." Feld "stimulates creative
thinking" and "shows a very special
interest in his students. . . . He is
very approachable, ... and always
willing to help," according to another
former student.
Feld' s areas of specialization include synthetic organic and polymer
chemistry, magnetic resonance applications in organic and polymer chemistry, and computer applications in
chemistry. He is a manuscript referee
for the Journal of Chemical Education,
the Journal of Polymer Science and
Macromolecu /es.
He has been a consultant to the
Wright-Patters on Air Force Base Materials Laboratory and to several polymer-related industries, including
Protective Treatments Inc. of Dayton,
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Dr. William A. Feld
and Century Adhesives of Columbus.
He also has conducted several research pr jects under the auspice of
the University Research Initiative of
the Air Force Office of Scientific Research/Defens Advanced Research
Projects Agency.
A member of the Arn rican
Chemical Society, h serv d as chairman of th A S/Dayton Section in
1983. Curr ntly, F ld s rv s on th
ACS Joint Education Committee, Divisions of Polymer Chemistry and
Polymeric Materials Science and Engineering. He also is a member of
Sigma Xi, the scientific research society, and Phi Lambda Upsilon, an
academic organization for chemists.

Let's get away!
Join your friends and fellow
alumni for a fun-filled weekend
in Cincinnati Aug. 5 and 6. We
will travel by luxury coach, stay
downtown at the Terrace Hilton
with our ever-open hospitality
suite, make a foray to River
Downs, dine on the town together, and cheer on the Reds
in Riverfront Stadium. More details on the annual get together
should be in your mail soon.

WSU aluntni -win 'Up & Conters' A-wards
and B v rly K. J n (BA P ychol gy
76; MS C un ling 83), H alth Car ;
Judith K. William (MS C un ling

1), High T ch; and Donald C. Holtv igt (BA Soci I gy 81), Human R -

Donna Back protnoted by ASD

..

gorie .
Karla Garrett Milton (BSEd Secondary Education 84) won the award
in the Advertising/Public R lations/
Media category. Assistant bu ine s
manager at Dayton New paper Inc.,
she founded the Dayton A ociation
of Black Journalists. A panelist for
both the American Society of Newspaper Editors and the National Association of Black Journalists, she has
served on the boards of th Buck ye
Trails Girl Scout Council, the Miami
Valley Literacy Council and the
Miami Valley Child Development
Centers, among others.
Mary M. Campbell Z pf (BSEd
Art K-12 79) won in th Art cat g ry.
Vi pr id nt of th Y llow Spring
Sch I B ard, h d ign d and impl m nt d the Arti t-in-R id n
Program f th Dayton Art In titut ,
s rves on the board of th Ohio Alliance for Arts Education and is active
in several other arts and ducation
organizations.
Carol A. G bhart (BA Engli h 72;
MBA Marketing 76) w n in th Manufacturing category. Vic pr id nt of
op rations, YLC Enterpris
Inc.,
Huffy Corp., she manage a national
work force providing in-store service
in more than 6,000 retail outlets. She
is a member of the National Association of Corporate Strategic Planners,
and serves on the boards of the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and Eastwa y Corp., as well as other
community organizations.
Other WSU alumni who were finalists and their categorie follow:
Phyllis J. Brzozowska (BA Communications 84) and Jim McCutcheon
(BMus Performance 78), Arts; Karen
S. Gegel (MBA Finance 85), Financial
Services; Sean R. Convery (MD 81)

D nna J. Back (MBA Manag ment 7 ) ha b n pr mot d to th
Senior Executive Service and nam d
deputy comptroller of the Aeronautical Systems Division, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
She joined ASD in 1971 and has
received numerous performance and
service awards during her tenure
there, . including the Meritorious Civilian Service Award in 1987 and
ASD' s Comptroller Outstanding Director Award.
The Senior Executive Service is
the highest rank available to civilians
within the military. Other WSU
alumni who have achieved this distinction will b highlighted in future
issues of the Alum news.

Donna f. Back

Miller addresses Bolinga banquet
State Rep. Ray Miller of the 29th district spoke at the 14th annual Bolinga Cultural
Resources Center recognition and awards banquet this year. Miller previously has served
as deputy special assistant to President Jimmy Carter and administrative assistant to
the Late State Rep. C.f. McLin Jr. He now is president of the Black Elected Democrats
of Ohio . Several scholarships were awarded at the banquet, which serves as a fundraising event for Bolinga Scholarships for continuing minority students.
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Series to open
a on ti k t , r n w n al f r
ri , whi h will bring a
rti t
hak pear an a tor, a la ical piani t, a tring quart t, avant-g, rd
arti ts, and two di p rforman
tin tly diff r nt mu i al duo to th
Mi mi Vall y.
luti t Paula Robin ·on and guion
ri
tari t Eli t i k p n th
W dn day, Oct. 25, and Thur day,
Oct. 26, in th WSU C nc rt Hall. The
two widely ren wn d oloist fir t
perform d together in the 19 2 nationally t 1 vi ed pecial, "Chri tma
at K nnedy Center."
On Tue day, Jan. 16, clas ical act r Brian Bedford will tage a twohour festival f Shake p are, "Th
Lunatic, The Lov r, and The Poet,"
at the renovated Victoria Theatre in
downtown Dayton.
Cla sical and jazz pianist Leon
Bate , one f la t year' mo t popular
gu t , will return for
Arti t S ri
two p rformanc in C ncert Hall, on
Sunday, Feb. 1 and Tue day, Feb.
20. Wright Stat ha created a Le n
cholar hip, which will b
Bat
awarded to a minority tud nt from
th Dayton public ch I who plans
t attend Wright tat .
n W dne day, March 14, and
Thur day, Mar h 15, Concert Hall
legant bra s tone
will fill with th
of trumpet virtu o Stephen Burn
and the cry tal cl ar ound of piani t
Chri t ph r O'Riley.
Th Col rado String Quartet will
perform in Con ert Hall on W dn day, April 1 , and Thur day, April
19.
Th final of th Arti t Series eaon Thur day, May 24,
son arriv
wh n "Th Alch medians II," B b
Berky and Michael Mo chen, conjur
up th ir avant-garde performanc art
in WSU' Fe tival Theatre.
All p rformances begin at 8 p.m.
The c t for attending all six is $50 for
the gen ral public; $40 for WSU faculty, taff and a sociation memb r ;
$30 for ni r citiz n ; and $25 for tud nt . A mini- ri of any thr p ri availabl f r half th fullf rman
sea n subscription price.
For more information, call the
University Center box office at
513/873-2900.

Brandeberry unveils proposal
Dean fame E. Brandeberry of the College of Engineering and Computer Science offered
a birds-eye view of the college's proposed new home at a reception held for alumni earlier
this spring. Located between the Physical Education Building and Col. Glenn Highway,
tlze $14 million building will be the largest academic building 011 the campus when it
is completed in the spring of 1991.

Job Center
Farmers Insurance Group, one of
the large t and most successful insurance company groups in the nation, is
·eeking hard-working people who
want unlimited incom' pot 'ntial to become independent agents. If you want
to ·et up your own small bu-,iness that
depends only on your abilities and ambition to pro per, this may be the opportunity for you. Farmers offer :
• Guaranteed start-up income:
Because your income depends on the
number of clients you serve, Farmers
will provide you with training and a
stable base while you develop your
agency. Within one to two year , commissions from new clients and renewal
from e tablished clients will likely
exceed your mo t liberal in omc
expe tations.
• A chance to be your own boss:
You'll never have to answer to omeon
el e' whim or fit into rigid promotion
and salary schedules again. Your pri-
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mary responsibility will be to your
clients. If you work hard to establish a
large, satisfied client-base, you'll be amply rewarded.
• Management potential: Should
you prefer a career in management,
there are more than a thousand po ition · within the Farmers Insurance
Group, from di trict manager to regional and home office per onnel.
• Career security: Agents have
the normal benefit of group hospitaliLation, life coverage"> and disability insurance, as well as much more. The
insurance indu try is relatively rece ion-proof. And, don't overlook the tax
advantage you'll have as the owner of
a small busine s.
For more information about how
you and Farmers can build a futur together, contact: Mich, cl "Du ty"
Rhodes, District Manager, 1171 Lyons
Rd., Dayton, Ohio, 45459. Or, call him
at 513/435-5323.

From Jeff Titer

Planning no"W for college financing "Will pay off
As another graduation s a on ers offer a relatively painless payroll
roll around, milny parents wond 'r deduction plan.
how they'll be abl to fincmce coll ge
The Uniform Gift to Minors Act
for th 'ir children. With a little ad- can off 'r a higher return, with minivan e planning, you can tnilkc sur' mum tax liability, on inv stments
college will be within your budget. held in a ustodial , ccount. to ks,
Here are some ideas from J ffr 'Y bonds, mutual funds and higherTiter (BA Political Science 81), a fi- yielding Lero-coupon bond may be
nancial adviser with Prudential- held in the account. Gifts to children
Bache Securities. For more informa- of up to $10,000 per grantor/per child/
tion, contact him at 513/228-2828.
per year are tax free. Until the child
Life insurance policies can gen- turns 14, the first $1,000 of investerate significant cash value in a few ment income is not taxable, with adyears. Cash can be borrowed against ditional income taxed at the parents'
certain policies at favorable interest tax rate. After that, investment inrates, with the loan paid off after come is taxed at the child' rate, likely
graduation. Although life insurance to be lower. One caveat: When the
generally is not the highest yielding child reaches age 18, all control over
investment, it's a good start for peo- the account and investments goes to
ple who have difficulty sticking to a the child.
systematic savings/investment plan.
Municipal Bonds are the best
U.S. Savings Bonds also do not choice for college funding in Jeff's
offer high yields, but they offer one opinion. When you loan money to
of the safest and easiest ways to plan your local government in this way,
for the future. Offered at a deep dis- the interest you receive is not taxable
count to face value, the bonds can be and you retain control of your inpurchased so maturity dates coincide vestment. Currently, high quality
with anticipated college expenses. zero-coupon municipal bonds will
Appreciation is not taxed until the yield about 7 percent to maturity,
bonds are redeemed. Many employ1

which i the quivalent of a fully taxable certificate of deposit yielding
more than 10-1/4 p re nt for an hio
resident in the 28 percent federal
tax brn kct. Pri ing and availability
vary.
Guaranteed Student Loans and
per onal loans to you a parents are
plentiful and readily available when
time runs out on other methods. Interest rates may be low, but either you
or your child must eventually repay
these loans.
Scholarships and Grants are
available from a great number of
sources, including Wright State University, professional associations,
unions, foundations and community
groups. These are offered to students
with a wide range of abilities and
backgrounds, not just star athletes
and class valedictorians. The sooner
you begin looking, the more likely
you are to find the assistance you
need.
A call to Wright State's Financial
Aid Office at 513/873-2321 can get you
started on researching grants and
loans suited to your need

Sigina Phi Epsilon hosts aluinni at banquet
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
hosted 41 alumni brothers and their
guests at its 15th anniversary celebration dinner and dance held in April.
"It was the largest gathering
we've ever had, with about 170 people attending/' reported Jeffrey W.
Daly, chapter president.
An alumni board of directors has
been set up. Members are James P.

Martinez, president; James S. Czarnecki, controller; Joseph R. Culp, secretary; Paul R. Williams, chapter
social liaison; and George A. Friese!
IV, chapter counselor.
A wards were presented to the
following alumni: Friese!, most dedicated alumnus and past chapter
counselor; Pat McElhaney, Paul Simmons and Jim Martinez, past chapter
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counselors; Jeff Bauer, Culp and
Czarnecki, outstanding service; and
Rick Grosse, Phil Rang and Mike
Thacker, special recognition.
The fraternity plans a joint canoe
trip with alumni later this month
and a luau in September, Daly said.
For information, contact alumni
operations director Gary Grebner,
513/426-5188.

Miatni Valley Ju111per Classic set for August
Several thousand people are expected to turn out for the festivitie
when Wright State h sts th Greater
Miami Valley Jump r Classic on the
main campu n August 6. Th event
is spon or din part by Citiz n Federal Savings and Loan As ociation
and WRGT-TV 45.
The 1989 Classic is being organized by the management of the Ervin J. Nutter Center, as part of the
university's effort to build toward the
center's opening in November 1990,
according to Crete Vandeval, assistant to the Nutter Center director.
Prize purse for the show jumper class
will be at least $5,000. Proceeds from
the event will benefit Wright State.
A variety of activities will take
place in association with the horse
show, including an antique car show,
a pig roast sponsored by the Fairborn
Rotary, a wide range of musical entertainment and a five-kilometer
walk/fun run. For kids of all ages,
there will be a magician, clowns, puppet show, pony rides and face painters. Concession stands will serve a
variety of food during the show, between noon and 5 p.m.
Admission to the show is a $3 per
car, with tickets available through
TicketMaster. Members of the Al-

umni As ociation will receive free
tickets for admission to the grounds
by mail.
A gr wing spectator sp rt, show
jumping r quir s equ strian to negotiat a prof sionally d signed
cours f 15 to 20 landscap d f nc s
within strict time limits and without
faults. Riders with no first round
faults qualify for a second round
"jump off," involving a tougher
course, with more difficult jumps
taken at greater speed. Several levels
of competion are offered.
The Jumper Classic drew more
than 3,500 spectators and about 100
horses last year, Wright State's first
time hosting the event. More than
5,000 spectators and competitors
from throughout the Mid west are
expected this year, according to
Vandeval.
"We expect the Jumper Classic to
grow considerably each year. Beginning in 1991, it will be held inside the
Nutter Center," she said. "Eventually, it could become one of the top
'grand prix' events in the United
States."
One of the special attractions of
the show is seating in the Jumper
Classic Tent, Vandeval said. Tables
seating eight provide the best view of

Students keep phones ringing
Here are some of the dedicated students you may have spoken to during the Alumni
Annual Appeal for University Support. "The response from alumni has been tremendous," said Scott Hoskins, assistant director of WSU Development, who is in charge
of the annual telemarketing program which reaches out to more than 22,000 alumni.
"Student callers are the secret to our success," he said. The effor~ will wrap up this
month.
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the course, with protection from the
sun and weather. For $35 per seat,
tent spectators also will enjoy a gourmet box lunch. Tent seating, along
with a listing in th program and a
variety f other amenitie , also is
availabl for thos who make mor
generous donations.
For more information about the
Greater Miami Valley Jumper Classic,
or further details on tent seating, call
the Nutter Center management, 513/
873-3670.

Nutter Center
pretniutn seats
now- on sale
Now is the time to purchase premium seating in Wright State's Ervin
J. Nutter Center, which opens in November 1990, according to Michael J.
Cusack, athletic director.
For a donation of $1,500, your
name will be engraved on one of the
theatre-style seats in the first ten rows
at either side of the court, as well as
listed in the program and permanently displayed on a plaque in a
prominent location at the Nutter Center. With the purchase of a season
ticket for Raider basketball games
each year, the seat will be reserved
for your exclusive use during games
for a period of 10 years. The seat is
yours as well each time you purchase
a ticket for any of the other exciting
events in the main arena. At the end
of the first decade you also will have
first choice on leasing the seat for an
additional 10 years.
There are other benefits for holders of premium seats, including reserved parking and membership in
the Pacesetter Club. You'll be kept on
top of all the action through the
monthly Raider Sports Line and the
latest media guides. Before and after
each game, and during half time,
you'll be able to stop by the John W.
Berry Sr. Room to enjoy a hot meal.
You also may reserve space in the
Berry Room for group fun ctions serving six, or banquets serving up to 300
guests.
For mo re in for mat io n, ca ll
513/873-2771.

Raiders relish Division I coltlpetition, coaches say
by Andrew Bleh
Climbing the NCAA ladder from
Division II to Divisi n I might intimidat some, but the WSU athletic program welcomes th challenge,
ace rding to tw coach s.
L ading th way f r Wright State
this past year was th baseball team,
under head coach Ron Nischwitz.
The Raiders just wrapped up a second season in Division I with 45 wins
and 13 losses, setting the school
record for most wins in a season
and just missing a berth in the
NCAA Mideast Regional Baseball
Tournament.
"At the beginning of the season,
we had a goal of winning 45 games,
which we thought would be enough
to land us in the tournament," said
Nischwitz. "As it turned out, our
schedule strength included too many
non-Division I schools and we were
left out."
This past season marked the fifth
consecutive year that the baseball
team has won 30 or more games.
"The fact that we always played well
against Division I teams when we
were still Division II made the transition an easy one," he said. "In Division II, we played 20 to 25 games
against Division I competition. Currently, we play 45 Division I games."
Nischwitz reached a personal
milestone by capturing his 400th career win, in a 6-2 decision over Eastern Kentucky. "The 400th win gave
me a good feeling of accomplishment.
However, 400 wins is not a benchmark to judge coaching abilities. We
won't get to the College World Series
just by our number of wins, but
rather, by playing the likes of Arizona, Florida, Florida State or Mississippi State, and other baseball
powerhouses."
Perhaps the greatest improvement propelling Wright State athletics into the Division I spotlight is
construction of the Nutter Center.
"We'll be going from a 3,000-seatgymnasium to a 11,000-seat-arena,"
said Ralph Underhill, head men's
basketball coach. "The wide range of
facilities that the Nutter Center will
provide is going to be a tremendous
jump for our program."

The switch to Division I also has
changed WSU' s recruiting pot ntial.
Quality athletes, who can scor that
last second jump shot, make that 20foot putt on th 18th gr en or kick the
winning goal in sudden death, must
be recruit d.
Underhill took a giant st p toward that goal by signing three bluechip basketball prospects. Dan
Skeoch, a 6-7 forward from Anderson, Ind., Bill Edwards, a 6-8 center/
forward from Carlisle, Ohio, and
Mike Haley II, a 6-8 center/forward
from Dayton all signed national letters-of-intent to don the green and
gold next season. Haley, generally
considered the cream of the crop,
passed up The Ohio State University
and the University of Dayton to become a Raider.

The only missing link is an invitation to participate in a NCAA Division I tournament and the
opportunity t bring home a national
champi nship. If optimi m count for
anything, th n Wright State c uld be
celebrating v ry soon.
"W were probably within three
or four wins from being invited to the
National Invitational Tournament or
the NCAA tournament the past two
seasons," said Underhill. "I really
think we'll be able to make a tournament in the future."
"We had a chance to make it to
the tournament this year, but we fell
just short," said Nischwitz. "In the
future, I feel the baseball team will be
headed to the NCAA championships
on a regular basis. The College World
Series is just around the corner."

Grant assists student-athletes
What happens to the college athlete who has given all for the home
team, but fails to graduate within the
time limits imposed by athletic eligibility rules? Too often, some say, that
athlete has been forced to drop out
and face the job market without a
degree.
But that story can have a happier
ending for Wright State Raiders,
thanks to the WSU Post-Eligibility
Grant Program.
"The pressure of inter-collegiate
competition compounds the already
heavy demands of being a good student," said Mike Cusack, WSU athletic director. "We wanted to ensure
that those student-athletes who have
contributed so much of themselves to
Wright State-who were willing to
make the same type of effort in the
classroom-would get the assistance
they needed to graduate."
College athletes are eligible for
play for only four out of five consecutive years. When athletic eligibility
expires, so does the student's athletic
grant. It's often extremely difficult for
an athlete to earn a degree within the
specified time frame. For example, a
swimmer may spend as many as six
hours per day, six days per week in
7

training during the athletic season,
which lasts two quarters.
Since 1983, the Wright State program has provided financial aid to
student-athletes no longer eligible for
athletic grants. Initiated with funds
raised by the original Raider Club,
and generously assisted by the Alumni Association, the program has
provided about $10,000 in post-eligibility grants to 19 student-athletes
whose eligibility for athletic grants
had expired. Sixteen of those students have since graduated; three are
well on their way.
In order to qualify for a Post-Eligibility Grant, the student-athlete
must have completed at least two seasons, be within four quarters of graduation and have earned a 2.5 gradepoint-average.
"If education is the most important thing we do as a university, then
the Post-Eligibility Grant Program
may be the most important program
we sponsor for student-athletes,"
Cusack noted. "There is much talk of
colleges exploiting student-athletes.
This Wright State program demonstrates that our commitment is to the
student, and not just to winning
games."

Class of 1970

Class of 1974

Kent D. An der on (BA Politi al
ience 70) recent) was •I' tcd
pr 's1dent of th' Miami alley
ha pt 'r of th' ational o -i •tv of
fund Ra1s1ng b.e uliVl's . nderson, a finan ial d 'V •lopm •nl of
fK •r for lhl' mencan Red ross,
Sl'f\ 's on th ' nation.11 bocHd of
d1rl'clors of SHU', a profrs s1onal a'>sou<1l1on for dl'\l'lop nwnl prof ''>'>llH'lals work111g 1n
th' not-for profit sc tor.

Michael J. Siebel (B P · hology
74) i a ost analy t for WrightPatterson Air h)rce Bas '.

Linda h an d ler Ba nk (BA l::.nglic.;h 70) has opened a ne-. busihandler
lexander
nc ,
dv rti ing and De ktop PubIi hing in B avercreek. Prcviou ly, h wa adverti ing
director for the Beavercreek

C11rre11t.
Dav id M . Hug hes (B B Accounrtan 70) i r tiring from th
p orate life and i g ing to
Orlando, Florida to air bru h
T- hi rt on th beach.
Leta A . Livoti (MS Student Peronn I Service 70) operate a
coun eling practice in Hel na,
Mont. he arned her d ctorate
at ornell Univer ity. From 1975
to 19 5 he was director of pecial
edu ation teaching training at
arroll oil ge in Montana.
h mConn ie J. M cCarroll (B
hemi try 70) i a
i tr 6 ; M
pediatri ian with H . Lauren Voh wa
. Pediatri
gel
named to th Dayton ity oftball
Hall of Fame .

Joa nne h affer (BMuc.; Music d u ation 74) 1s an inc.;trum 'ntal
leach 'r with l lubt•r 11 'ights 1ly
-hools. ~h' 1<.; .1lc.;o .1 professional
stnng bass playl'r for th• Middl 'town ymphonv .
Steven R. mith (B B c ountan y 74) is an audit manager for
th' Air For e Audit g 'n

Class of 1975
Leonard W . Crouch (BA G ogra phy 75) i a en or ngine r
with the Air For .

Robert J. Garner (BSB AccountanC\· 72), a CPA and
CFP , is ' the partner in
charge of service · to individual at Ernst & \\'hinnev in Atlanta. He was
coauthor of " Doin' Busincs in the USA ," written
in German while he was
with Em t & Whinney in
witzerland.

Anthony M . Lander (BSB Manag ment 71; MBA Finance 75) i
a i ta n t director of contra t at
Vandenberg Air Fore Ba e, currently on a I ave of ab nee to
comple te a ma ter d g ree at the
Un iver ity of cw M xico.
Vincent M . Shields Jr. (BA Hi tory 75) i a I gi tician with th
Defen Electronic Supply enter in Da t n.
Patricia A. Thornton (MEd Cla room Teach r 75) i a memb r of
th Dayton Daily ews 19 9 Community Board of Contributor .
She volunte r with the Dayton
Area Council on Youth, the Black
a lition and the Dayton
Family
Urban Leagu .

Class of 1973

Class of 1972
S te phen . Brown (B B Mu nag'mcnt 72) is a projc t manugcr
with Hamilton Av net.

Class of 1978
W ilford N . Behm (MBA Management 7 ), a comm rcia l loan ofational
fi er for Huntington
Bank, ha been nam d vice
pre ident.
Ea rl A. Bennett (BSB Genera l
69; MBA Financial
Bu ine
Admini tration 7 ) ha be n appointed dir ctor of tax and inuran e in the fina nce operation
of L. M. Berry and Co.
David Bowersox (BSB Accounta n cy 7 ) has joined Star Bank f
Dayt n as vice pr ident/chi f finan ia l officer.

Kathleen M . Frampton (BS 76)
for olumi a r gi ter d nur
hildr n' Ho pita!, rtifi d
bu
in child and adole cent nur ing.

Je rry D . Black (B B Manag m 'nt
71) ha b' n appointed a · ·o iate
dire tor of the Material Manag ment Divi ion at Wright Stat .

David R. Schwinn (MBA Management 71) is principal of Prod u ti ity Management Associate in ement Citv, Mich. He
recently received c{ Fullbright
cholar hip to travel to cw Zealand to help industries learn
about and u c quality manag 'ment.

Jud y L. Mott (BA rban Affairs
77) is dir' tor of community d •v •lopm 'nt and build mg r •gula
l1on"i in Montgomery ount ,
h10.
Ri hard 0. Reid (BC,B A coun lanly 77) 1"i dirl'dor of r 'gulatorv
opl' rallonc.; for th' a ton Pow •r
& Light o .

Class of 1976

Class of 1971

Theodore J. Cwiok (B B Gen 'ra l
71) wa named vi
Busine
pre id nl of advanced sy t m at
in innati B 'II Information y ·terns In.
David S . G utridge (B B Accoun71)
tanc 69; MBA Accountan
i · hairman and chief executiv'
officer of hi own inve tment
company, JenJoy Corp . in Dayton. He i looking for bu inesse
to acquire.

Jame D. Ho ea (B B Finan e 77)
presid 'nt of Ho ea on r •le
on<.;lru tion in Loveland, hio .

Dennis E. Hile (BSB Financ 76)
ha been named pre ident and
chief ex cutive officer of Milton
Federal Saving and Loan A ociation of We t Mi lton, h io.

Harry Battson (BA Political
Scimce 73) has bcl'n promoted to dirl•ctor of the
WSU Office of Univcrsitv
ommunications . In thr._
position, Battson st•rves as
the univcrsitv ' s chief
spokl'sperson to. the media
and s upervises internal
and external communications to alumni, employees, nc ..vs organi:tations
a nd the general public .
T he office prepares and
markets information about
Wright State through ad\'ertising, news releases,
public service announcements and various publications . A former editor of
the A/1111111ew s, he has
worked in the universitv
communications office
since 1980. I k li\·es in
Casstown, Ohio.

ngin rSteven W . Pullins (B
ing Phy i · 76) i a imulator coordina tor for t he Point Beach
ucl ar Pow r P lant in Two
Creeks, Wi c.

Class of 1977
Michael J. Bates (BSB Management 77) i a manager of operation for N R Corp.
Wendy G. Glover (BSB Accountancy 77) was named vice pre ident for financial ana ly i at Gem
Savings A ociation.
Vivienne M. Himmell (BA S cial
Work 72; MS Counseling 77) wa
pro moted to intake coord inator
for the Adu lt S rvice D partment of the Montgomery C unty
Boa rd of Menta l R tardation/
v lopm nta l i abiliti .
Cathe (Cowgill) Hosea (BSB Fin ance 77) is treas urer for Hosea
Concre te ons truction in Lovela nd, O h io.

Robert G. Myers (BSB Managemen t 73) i a prog ram ana lyst a t
Wright-Patter on Air Force Base.
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Mary E. Kenton (BSEd
Secondary Education 74;
MA Hist~ry 78) has been
promoted to dssociate director of the Wright State
Universitv Honors Program . In this position, she
supervises the honors curriculum, develops publicity and manages the
budget for the program .
She ha worked in the office since being named assistant dire tor in 1976 .
She lives in Beavercreek.
H ele n E. N orton (BS Biological
Sciences 74; MEd Classro m
T acher 78) is a science teach er
with Kettering City Schools.
Jack L. Wilson (BA Communication 78) h as b en appoint d
marketi ng ma nager in th e National Yellow Page S rvice opration of L. M. B rry a n d Co.

Class of 1979
Kenneth E. Gillette (BSB Fina n ce
79) i an investment execu tive
with Paine Webber.

Ronald L. Huist (BSB Accountancy 79) ha been appointed
manager of financial y tern s at
L. M. B 'rry and o .

Sandra J. Focht (B d Elemenlas tary ducation 70; M d
room T ach r 81) is at achcr with
Beavercreek hools .

Margaret . Kerns (B B o ial
onomi s 79) has
and Appli 'd
b' 'n appointed lo hi >f quality
offi 'r in th' quality dep. rlm •nt
of Bank n "
Frank W. Latona (MBA Managl'm •nt 79) has b •en appointed vi c
pr ident of Lor nz and Williams
Inc.

Dorothy Franke (B Political ien e 79; MA Applied B •havioral
ien c 81) i a m •mb •r of th •
Ont/fem Dai/11 News 1989 ommu
mty Board of onlributors .

Phyllis E. White (BA So iology
70; MA Classroom Teacher 79) is
executive director for the As ociation for Retarded Citizen of
Miami County, Ohio.

Class of 1980
Ann R. Brade (BSB Marketing 0)
i a enior account executive at
Neal and Stephens Advertising
Inc., specializing in direct marketing.
Doris S. Edwards (MS ursing
0) is dean and professor of nur ing at Capital University in Columbu , where she was elected to
the board of trustees of Doctor's
Ho pita!. She is third vice pre ident of Sigma Theta Tau International and an elected member
of the Ohio Council on Nur ing.

Stacy Goenner-Silverstein (BA
ommunication 2) wa promanager
mot d to di trict al
for th L. M . Berry and o. hio
divi ion .

Class of 1983
David Fuhrwerk (B B Manageien ' 3) has b' n proment
moted lo supervisor of quality
engin ' ' ring at the A roqu1p
orp . Aero pace Oivi i n in Jackon, Mich.

Mark F. Gu tin (BSB Bu siness
onomics 81) ha'> be •n ap pointed telephone sales mana ger
in the hio:Indiana division of
L. M . Berry and

Laura Giles (BSB Finance 83) wa
appointed vice pre ident at
Society Bank in Dayton.

Judith W. Lohrmann (BSEd K-12
Education 81) is an arti t for Safeway Inc., in Vancouver.

Patrick T. Grady (BA Political Science 83) is a food and beverage
director for the Morri on Clark
Inn .

David W. Mantey (B B Finance
81) i a financial analyst with the
Grace Equipment Co. in Hou ton, Texas. He earned an MBA
from the University of St.
Thomas.

William A. Houlette (BSB Management 83) i a deputy district
director with the U.S. Department of Treasury Securities in Los
Angeles. He has been listed in
Who's Who in the West for three
consecutive years and is active in
emergency planning for earthquakes for the city of Colton and
San B rnardino County .

Gary E. McCord (BSB Management 81) is an operation consultant for the McDonald's Corp.
He lives in Xenia, Ohio.
Barbara G. Reker (BSEd Elementary Education 73; MEd Clas 1) is an
room Teacher
elementary teacher in the Huber
Heights (Ohio) City School .
Lisa R. Ritzier (BSB Management
81) is manager of the Dayton
Power & Light Fairborn office and
is responsible for all activities
within the Neighborhood Energy
Center.

Michael J. Markus (BFA Theatre
Arts 76; MO 3) i on th taff at
St. Elizabeth Medical Center and
ha opened a practice in Oakwood . He specializes in internal
medicine.
Lisa J. Meharry (MMus Music
Education 3) is director of bands
at Heritage Christian School in
Indianapoli , Ind.
Nancy A. Reinhard (BS Environm ntal Health Sciences 83), a
lieutenant, received the Navy
Achievement Medal for superior
performance while stationed at
the naval training station in San
Diego.

Gary L. Van Gundy (B B
Accountancy 80) is senior
manager in the Dayton
office of Deloitte Ha kins
& Sells.

Marilyn Schneider (BSB Accountancy 83) has joined Peter Li Inc.
as supervisor of accounting.

Victor M. Watson (BA Psychology 80) is a systems planning consultant for Sears Roebuck & Co.
in Chicago.

Joseph M. Ferguson (MS omputer Science 81) is a senior project engineer for the Wright
Research and Development Center at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.

Forest W. Moses (BSB Finance 4)
is a certified financial planner for
Brazie Financial Companie in
Vandalia, Ohio.
Tina M. (Kallas) Thomas (BSB
Marketing 84) is a manager of the
office services department of Logistics Techniques Inc. in Dayton.

Class of 1985
Gregory J. Davis (BSE Systems
Engineering 85) is a design engineer for Harris Graphics in
Dayton.

James E. Koelker (BSB Management 75; MBA Management 83)
i a branch manager with the
Fruehauf orp. in Dayton .

Class of 1982

Class of 1981

Donna J. Gravenstine (B d Im ntary ducation 75; M d
la sroom Tea h r 84) is an innt •r librarian for
formation
ntral.
Mead Data

Kathryn J. Howard (BSB Marketing 3) and her hu band Ronnie
own and operate a military food
brokerage company in Indianapolis . They will be returning to the
Dayton area in summer 1989.

Jennifer L. Vonnahme (BSN 1)
is director of educational - •rvices
at ur Lady of Mercy Hospital in
Cincinnati .

Beverly B. Bingham (BSB Finance 79; MBA Management 81)
has been named director of the
Dayton-based resource analy i
division of the Analytic Science
orp.

Class of 1984
Harold L. Bailey Jr. (BS Computer Sci nc 84) is a y terns enData
lectroni
gineer at
Sy l ms .

Michael H. Cobb (BSB Marketing
82) is manager of marketing for
the Taylor Publishing o.

William D. Shively (MBA Finance 83) is a supervisory agent
for the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board and the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporatiop,
both of Washington, O.C. He
lives in Cincinnati where he also
is a senior analyst and manager
for the Fed ral Home Loan Bank
of Cincinnati.

Kenneth L. Fox (BA Communication 82) is an inventory management specialist with the
Defense Electronics Supply Center in Dayton.

Amy S. Wiedeman (BS Urban Affairs 83) is a management analyst
for the Montgomery County
(Ohio) Office of Management and
Budget.

Susan M. Allen (BSB Marketing 82) i an area manager in Cincinnati for
Phillip Morris USA.
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Jennifer L. Davis (BSB
Marketing 85) is a branch
officer with First ational
Bank in Dayton.
Doris A. Fickler (BA Social Work
77; MA Applied Behavioral Science 85) is director of nursing at
Dartmouth Hospital and Dartmouth North . She lives in Xenia.
Kathy Jeanne Gotshall-Sollars
(MAT 85) is an art therapist for
Community Hospital North in
Indiana polis.
Sandra Gudorf (BA Social and Industrial Communication 85) was
elected 1989 president-elect of the
Public Relations Society of America, Dayton-Miami Valley Chapter. She is an account manager at
Penny/Ohlmann/Neiman Inc. in
Dayton.
Deborah D. Hunt (MBA Finance
85) joined Smith and Schnacke as
an associate in the business law
group.
Randy R. Kreill (BSB Management 85) is an account executive
for Dayton Newspapers Inc.

Timothy C. Railing (BSB Financial rvi
6) i a i tant manag r of gift and b qu t at th
Pre byterian
hur h (USA)
Foundation. He liv
ottsburg, Ind .

Mark Boden (BA Geology 7) i
a territory manager for th di trict
ffice of the Economic Laboralumbu .
tory in
Cynthia R. Brotherton (BS d 1e m ntary ducation 87) i a
t a h ' r with outhw ' ·t rn
hool in
ity .
David J. Buffenbarger (B B A unt, n y 87) i a junior ta ff, ountant with and r, hifm, n &
Branni k.

Karen R. Rowley (B · d I'm ' ntary du alion 6) i a first grad '
orthmonl
t a h r with lh
( hio) it y
h ol · . h' al o
on th W U-T a h r d u ation Advi ory ommitte .

Deborah A. Lenart (MS
Anatomy 85) is a member
of the class of 1989 in the
WSU School of Medicine.
She wa recently elected to
the Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA)
Honor Medical Society.
Stacy E. McGahey (BS Computer
Science 85) is a systems consultant with Expressway Inc. in San
Jo e, Calif.

Class of 1986
Laura J. Arvay (BSB Financial
Services 86) is an office manager
for Hoover Financial Services in
Dayton.
Catherine C. Betz (MS Counseling 86) is a youth counselor for
the Miami burg-We t Carrollton
unit of South Community Inc. of
Dayton .
Keith A. Donahoe (BA Anthropology 6) is a fir t chief in th
Army.
David L. Garwood (BA Communication 86) i a radio announcer for WIZE-AM in Springfield.
He lives in Kettering.
John Mark Groby (MA History
86) i a habilitation specialist with
th Montgomery County Board
of Mental R tardation and Developmental Disabilities in
Dayton.
David L. Keener (BSE Systems
Engineering 86) is a CAD manager for Copeland Corp. in Piqua,
Ohio .
John P. Leffel (BS Environmental
Health Sciences 86) is an environmental health specialist with the
Commissioned Corps for the U.S.
Public Health Service, working in
Alaskan native villages on Kodiak
Island, in the Aleutian chain and
in the interior.
Michael Motta (MS Physiology
86), a fourth-year student at the
Ohio University Coll ge of 0 teopathic Medicine currently on
clinical rotation at Grandview
Hospital, has co-authored an article published in the ]oumnl of

Applied Physiology.
Elizabeth Meyers (BA Communication 86) is an assistant branch
manager for Bank One in Dayton.

Robert Rushka (BSE y t m ngin ring 6) ha b en named international ales manager for
Daytronic Corp.
Deborah L. Smith (BA History
86) is an accountant for Shafer,
Stout and Duncan.
Kimberly Spraul-Bramlage (BA
Communication 86) i educa tional ervices coordinator for the
National Aviation Hall of Fame
division of the Dayton Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Richard E. Stewart (BS Computer
Science 86), a programmer/
analyst with the Control Data
Corp., and his wife Julie (Morton) Stewart (BA Psychology 7)
recently moved to Huber
Heights, Ohio .
Cheryl L. Valentine (BSB Management 86) was promoted to
vice president of radio promotions for Metal Blade Records in
New York City .
Barbara E. Weber (BA rganizational Communication 6) i a
graduat a i tant at the Univ ' rhe i
i ty of Dayton wh r
pur uing a ma ter' in communications.

Richard R. Flint (BA Political Science 87) i the own r of the Rick
Flint In urance Agency in G rmantown, hio.
Patricia A. Fitzsimmons (B N 7)
i a cardia nur
th rapi t at
randvicw Ho pita! in ayton .
Robert J. Fraley (B d
'du ation 7) i a
for B lmont High
ton .

Elizabeth J. Cagle (BSB Accountan y 7) is a staff accountant for
Med America Health Sy tern .

Emily A. Gates (M d la room
Teach r 87) i a bu in
in tructor for Mi is inawa Valley
Schools in Union City, hio .

Rachel A. Campbell (BSEd Special Education 87) is a pecial
needs instructor for the Greene
County Career Center.
Barbara E. Coffey (BS 87) i a
regional administrator at Home
Intensive Care.
Matthew D. Cook (MD 87) is a
physician at Mt. Carmel Medical
Center in Columbus .

Richard C. Haber (BS Computer
Science 87) is a software engineer
for Texas Instruments Inc ., living
in Texas .
Charles E. Haefner Jr. (BA Geology 87) i a geologi t for ACX
Inc. in Mars, Pa.
Catherine G. Hall (BS
1; MS
87) is trauma nur e coordinator at
Miami Valley Ho pita! in Dayton .

Gregory P. Corban (BFA 82; MAT
83; MRC 87) is a chemical d pendency counselor at Middletown (Ohio) Regional Ho pita!.
David W. Crew (BSB Accountancy 87) is a tax analyst and accountant with Neal Nan en &
Associates. David lives in Cherry
Valley, Calif.

Markay Hawes-Boettcher (BS
87) is a staff nur e at Children's
Hospital in Columbus .
Richard E. Hayhow (BSB Management 87) is a sales repre enta tive with Fuller Ford Inc . in
Cincinnati.
Byron L. Heizer (BS Computer
Science 87) is a software engineer
for SofTech Inc. in Fairborn.
Richard A. Huchison Jr. (BS Geology 87) i a graduat teaching
as i tant in .the g ol gy departm nt at Auburn Univ r ity in
Alabama .

Karine L. David (BA Th atre
Studies 83; MS Counseling 7) i
a therapist with the St. Jo eph'
Resid ntial Treatm nt enter in
Dayton.
Thomas F. Dermis (BS
7) i
an el ctronic engin rat WrightPatter on Air Force Base.
Jane Doorley (MSN 87), an instructor at the WSU-Miami Vall y
School of Nursing, receiv d the
school's 1987-88 JoAnn A hi y
Award for exhibiting scholar hip,
leadership and commitm nt to
the nur ing profession .

Cynthia D. Weygandt (BS 79;
MS
ursing 86) is a clinical
consultant for IVAC Corp . in
Dayton.
John D. Wilbur (BA Political Science 86) i an Air Force pilot tation d in Del Rio, Texa .

Mary L. Doyle (BA
rganiza tional Communications 87) i xecutive director of the Green
County Easter Seal Society Inc.
She lives in Xenia, Ohio.
Cindy K. Dupre (BSEd Secondary Education 87) is an analyst
with Integrated Micro Computer
Systems. She lives in Kettering,
Ohio.

Christina (Laquaglia) Williams
(BA Communication 86) is a domes tic engineer in Colorado
Springs.
James M. Worley (BSB Marketing
86) is a sales representative with
Dayton Clutch & Joint Inc.
John J. Young (BS Chemistry 86)
is a medical student at The Ohio
State University.

Class of 1987
Todd A. Aisenbrey (BSEd Secondary Education 87) is a teacher
in the Great Oaks Joint Vocational
School District.
Richard W. Alexander (BA Organizational Communication 87)
is a supervisor of underwriting
operations at the Mead Corp. in
Dayton .
Theresa A. Beiring (BSB Accountancy 87) is an auditor for the .
Columbus branch of DCAA.
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Dwight H. Early III (MBA Management 87) is a systems acquisition engineer at WrightPa tterson Air Force Base.
Dennis C. Eckstein (BSB Accountancy 87) is a staff accountant for
the Treaty Co.
Pamela S. Fenn (MS Counseling
87) has been named to th new
position of director of senior and
volunteer services for Catholic
Social Services of the Miami
Valley.

Randy J. Hudson (BS eology 87)
i a taff hydrogeologi t at Howard Laboratories Inc. in Moraine,
Ohio.
Peggy Karuba (MS Counseling
87) is a probate court liai on with
the Eastway Corp. in Dayton .
Karla A. Kessler (BA Social Work
87) i a psychiatric technician for
the Adam County Ho pital
Stress Center in Decatur, Ind.
Jacqueline Kiefer (MEd Curriculum and Supervision 78; MEd
Assistant Superintendent 87) is a
consultant to the Medina (Ohio)
County Board of Education.
Fond D. Kiser (BFA 87) has been
appointed graphic designer at the
WSU Office of Editorial and Design Services. Kiser, who was a
cartoonist for The Daily G11ardia11,
is a member of the University and
College Designers Association
and the American Institute of
Graphic Arts. He and his wife
Jaimie (McDaniel) Kiser (BSN
87) live in Kettering.
Craig M. Leaver (BSB Financial
Services 87) is a financial specialist at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.
Bayard W. Liesch (MBA Management 87) is an engineer for High
Voltage Maintenance.

Paul E. Mack (BSB Manag m nt
7) i an a i tant manager with
Pizza Hut Inc.

Chris E. Meredith (BSB Ac ountancy 7) i a taff accountant for
rn t and Whinney.
David E. Metzger (BSB Accountancy 87) is an accountant for
Papsco Inc.
Melinda S. Metzger (BA Social
Work 87) is a social worker at the
Area Six Agency on Aging in
Muncie, Ind.
Ramona Mowen (BSB Accountancy 87) is an accounting supervisor with AudioNideo Affiliates.
Jon A. Muntz (MD 87) is a physician at the University of Mississippi Medical Center in Jackson.
Bonnie D. Musto (MEd Classroom Teacher 87) is a housewife
in Mountain Home, Idaho.
Aimee D. Evans Nofer (BSMT 87)
is a medical technologist with the
Coldwater Community Hospital
in Coldwater, Ohio.
Marie E. Nordmeyer (BA English
87) is a production manager at
Peter Li Inc., in Dayton.
Vince F. O'Brien (BSB Mark ting
7) i a ale r pr
ntative f r the
K bl r o.
Naynesh R. Patel (BS Biological
S iences 82; MD 87) is a resident
physician at the Akron General
Medical Center.
Karen J. Poor (BSB Accountancy
87) is a tax analyst for the NCR
Corp.
Larry R. Price (BSEd S condary
Education 83; MEd Principalship
87) is a classroom teacher with
Carlisle (Ohio) Local Schools.
Linda E. Q ueenan (BA English
87) is a free-lance writer.
Eileen M. Rehg (MA Applied Behavioral Science 87) runs a consulting and training business,
Quality Services of Dayton.
Katherine R. Rowell (BA Political
Science 87) is a graduate teaching
assistant at Wright State. She was
chosen as one of 28 students in
the nation to participate in the
American Sociological Student
Honors Program.
Kathy Ryerson (BA Communication 84; MA Biomedical Sciences 87) is education coordinator
at St. Elizabeth Medical Center.
She is president of the Western
Ohio Chapter of ASTD.

Ron J. Saylor (BSB Accountancy
87) i an auditor for th D fen e
ontract Audit Agency, of th
D f n e D partment.
Jeffrey S. Schroder (BSB A ountan y 7) i a taff a countant for
haf 'r, tout and Dun an.
Tere a M. Sexton (BA Bi logy 87)
i an air polluti n
nlrol p iali l for Lh M ntgom ry
ounty H alth i tri t Regional
Air Pollution ontrol Agcn y.
Jeffrey L. Shivar (BA Th atre
Studi s 7) is a pianist, singer
and actor in Chicago. He has
been accepted into the American
Festival Theatre Repertory Co.
and will perform at the Edinburgh (Scotland) Festival Fring
this ummer.
Salle Simons-Taft (MAT 87) i a
counselor and art therapist at
Margaret Mary Community Hospital in Batesville, Ind.
Roscoe F. Smith (MBA Management Science 87) is associate director of admissions at Cedarville
College, in Cedarville, Ohio.
Virginia Stuckey (BS Computer
Science 87) is a programmer analyst for lONet Communications
in Dayton.
Linda J. Tibbetts (BA Communication 86; MBA Management
87) is director of human resources
for United Way of the greater
Dayton area .
James L. Tober Jr. (SSE Human
Factor Engine ring 87) is a human factors and electronic ngi n er at the Naval Air T st
C nter in Patux nt Riv r, Md.
Jodi L. Volkert (BA Communication 87) is a customer service
representative at Society Bank.
She lives in Kettering.
Todd E. Walborn (BS Psychology
87) is a graduate student in the
Wright State School of Professional Psychology.
Ch ristopher T. William s (BSB
Management Science 87) is a
computer-based training author
for Infotec Development Inc., living in Colorado Springs.
Ro ber t H. W illi am son (MS
Counseling 87) is a sales and
leasing representative with Steve
Tatone Buick-GMC, Fairborn.
Teresa M. Woodworth (BSB Marketing 87) is a claims adjuster for
Liberty Mutual Insurance Corp.,
in Cincinnati.
Richard C. Wroblewski (MS Social and Applied Economics 87) is
senior marketing research analyst
for Levi Strauss & Co. in San
Francisco.
Mindy McNutt Young (BA Communication 78; MS Personnel
Counseling/Mental Health 81;
EdS Educational Leadership 87) is
associate director of the University Division for Adult and Transfer Services at Wright State. She

i a m mb r of the National
A ociation for Women Dean ,
Admini trator and oun elor .

Class of 1988
Sally (Bassett) Aisenbrey (B d
ngli h du ation 88) i dir tor
of du ati n for the ylvan Learning
nt r in ayton.
Mike Boden (BA ngli h 88)
w rk for in innali Finan ial
In titute.
Steven M. Federinko (BSEd S condary Education 86; MEd School
Counseling 88) is a guidance
counselor at Knotts Island Elementary School in Currituck ,
N.C.
Joseph W. Hibner (BSB Marketing 88), a jeweler for Hibner Jewelers, is 1989 chairman of the
Coldwater (Ohio) Retail Merchants Committee.
Cynthia J. Johnson (BS Environmental Health Sciences 88) is an
industrial hygienist for Bruce
Menke! and Associates of Franklin, Ohio.
Janet F. Kushmaul (MS Counseling 88) is early intervention service coordinator for the Clark
County Health Department in
Springfield, Ohio. She was listed
in the 1988 edition of Who's Who

Among Human Service Professionals.
Jacqueline D. Macintyre (BA
Communication 88) is a s cretary
in financial services at Wright
Stat .
M. Jennifer Martin (BA Organizational Communication 88) is
marketing communications coordinator for Daytronic Corp. in
Dayton.
Nicole I. (Sigas) Miller (BSB Marketing 88) is a graduate assistant
in the Department of Decision
Sciences at Miami University, in
Oxford, Ohio, pursuing an MBA.

Timothy E. Schroeder (B B Manag m n t S i n
85; MBA Finan c
8 ) i
the Dayton
op ration manag r for JAYCOR.
Barbara Schwartz (MAT 88), an
art therapist, has been named activities coordinator at the Shiloh
House Adult Career Center in
Dayton.
Michael L. Shaffer (BMus Music
Education 72; MEd Curriculum
and Supervision 88) is an instrumental teacher in Huber Heights.
He is a professional first violinist
in the Middletown Symphony.
Stacey A. Siemer (BA English 88)
is a computer specialist in the Logistics Command Headquarters
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.
Mahmoud Y. Tabatabaie (BSE
Biomedical Engineering 85; MS
Systems Engineering 88) is a technical consultant for Programming
& Systems Management of Beavercreek.
Rebecca S. Walters (BSEd Elementary Education 88) is a second
grade teacher for M nlo Park
Elem ntary School in Huber
Heights, Ohio.
Lewis J. Williams (BFA 83; MAT
88) is an art therapist with Heartland of Kettering.
David LeRoy Wyatt (BA Political
Science 88) is pursuing a doctorate in political science at The
Ohio State University.

Gudorf makes top score
Cheryl A. Gudorf (BSB Accountanc y 88)
notched the highest score of all the participants who
completed all five parts of the Certified Management
Accountants (CMA) exam administered last December. Approximately 5,000 people take the CMA
exam each year and only 20 percent pass all five
parts, Gudorf said.
In recognition of this accomplishment, Gudorf
will receive the Robert Beyer Gold Medal Award,
offered by the partners of the accounting firm,
Touche Ross & Co., in honor of its former managing
partner. The Robert Beyer Medals will be presented
during the annual conference of the National Association of Accountants to be held in Cincinnati this
June.
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TFL race draw-s record-breaking runners, crow-d

winn r.
Thi

ar'

five-mile run. The whe lchair rec rd
et last year still stand at 29:08.
A pecial added f atur this y ar
was the pr ntati n f men's and
w men'
"middl -of-th -pack"
cour i rer uted pa t th manmad
lak on it grounds, the TFL race will
b one of the mo t popular in the state
of Ohio.
Th top four mal winner thi
y ar br ke the cour e record, with
alumnu L nnie Adkin (BSB Accountancy 4) in fourth place. Olympic trial qualifier Br t Hyde and J ff
Rawlin t k fir t and c nd re p ctiv ly. Adkin , wh w n th mal
alumni award la t y ar, c mpl t d

Wright State
University
Alumni Association
Dayton, Ohio 45435

Golf outing reservations due
Friday, June 30, i th deadlin
for signing up f r th Annual Alumni
Association G If Outing, to be held
at Twin Ba Golf C ur
n Friday,
July 14.
Special event f the day includ
the Texa Scrambl (b t ball) and a
hole-in-on priz
f a ar. Trophi
will be award d f r fir t, c nd and

third place team , with do r prizes
and gift for all players. Participants
al o ar ligible by drawing for a trip
for tw to Myrtle B ach, S.C. Teetim i :30 a.m., with a hotgun start.
Lunch will be served, al ng with
coff , d nuts and your favorite b vrag . Th c tis $45 f r A ciati n
member and $55 for non-m mb r .
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